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LOOseninG austeRitY’s GRiP 
OntariO Budget Offers mOdest relief But nOt enOugh tO shake Off austerity

communities and anti-poverty advocates. the 
message from the people of ontario was clear: 
austerity is failing families and is deepening 
inequality. 

on april 15, two weeks before the tabling 
of the ontario budget, the oFL released its 
People’s Budget white Paper, along with a list of 
recommendations for a fairer budget. the three 
core demands were:
1. increase the minimum wage and put in 

place a formula for determining regular 
future increases; 

2. establish an infrastructure fund to be 
used for the expansion of public transit, 
rebuilding aging infrastructure, and green 
infrastructure initiatives; and

3. implement a fair taxation package that will 
include a range of tools to generate revenue.

the minority Liberal parliament provided a 
unique opportunity for MPPs at Queen’s Park 
to cut across party lines and collaborate to 
deliver progressive change. as the government 
and opposition searched for the basis of an 

the oFL’s People’s Budget campaign helped to 
shift the public debate during the ontario budget 
process away from deficit reduction and spending 
cuts towards concern for equality and fairness. 
the result was a more favourable landscape 
for government negotiations with the NDP that 
helped to dull austerity cuts. however, despite 
modest improvements for working people, ontario 
Premier Kathleen wynne failed to distance her 
government from McGuinty’s harmful–and widely 
discredited–austerity agenda.

on June 12, the wynne Government’s first 
budget passed with support from the NDP and 
a province-wide election was finally averted. 

throughout the budget process, the oFL 
mobilized community groups and individuals 
through the People’s Budget campaign to 
change the conversation on austerity. over six 
weeks, beginning in February, the oFL travelled 
to nine communities and received deputations 
from hundreds of people from all walks of life 
including, students, women, workers, seniors, 
newcomers, aboriginal people, racialized 

FeatuRes

agreement, the oFL encouraged them to look to 
the People’s Budget for a road map – one that 
had been set out by the people of ontario. 

the NDP echoed the core themes of the 
People’s Budget and put forward demands to 
end corporate loopholes, create jobs for youth, 
increase the earning exemption for social 
assistance recipients, slash auto insurance by 
15 percent, invest in home care, and introduce 
budgetary accountability measures. Desperate 
to avoid an election, the Liberals incorporated 
most of these demands into the budget.

after weeks of negotiations, the 2013 budget 
offered some modest improvements, including 
delivering on one of the core People’s Budget 
priorities – investing in infrastructure. other 
positive steps included social assistance reform, 
a commitment to youth job creation, and funding 
for employment standards enforcement.

Despite modest improvements for some of 
the province’s most vulnerable, the 2013 budget 
failed to break from McGuinty’s austerity mould. 
in the face of mounting evidence that austerity 

student activist grace guo joins sid ryan and Professor simon black in 
releasing the People’s Budget White Paper Ph
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ofl President sid ryan presents the White Paper to finance minister 
charles sousa at a private pre-budget meeting

measures are exacerbating inequality and 
protracting economic recovery around the world, 
the wynne budget held the line on a one percent 
cap on growth in program 
spending and contained 
no substantial measures to 
generate revenue through 
fair taxation. Per capita 
spending on public services 
in ontario is already the 
lowest among all the 
provinces, but the Liberal 
government continues to 
pursue a short-sighted plan 
to cut the deficit on the 
backs of working people.

the hundreds of 
thousands of ontarians 
living  at or near the poverty 
line were left waiting for 
wage relief. the budget 
failed to deliver on a 
minimum wage increase 
and instead simply 
established an advisory 
panel made up of workers, business and youth 
to report back in six months.

overall, this budget missed an opportunity to 

alleviate poverty, address inequality, and spur 
economic growth through fair taxation.

however, the message of the People’s Budget 
has begun to take hold 
and even Finance Minister 
charles Sousa couldn’t 
avoid the oFL messaging,  
when calling this a budget 
“for the people.”

with income inequality 
on the rise and poverty 
rates persisting, much 
work remains to be done 
to move beyond austerity 
in ontario. the Peoples’ 
Budget campaign has 
been an inspiring and 
fruitful process for 
envisioning the steps it 
would take to build a more 
just and equal ontario. 
the oFL will continue to 
work with our partners to 
build on the energy and 
momentum generated by 

this campaign and advocate for positive and 
progressive alternatives to the austerity agenda. 

sOCiaL 
media 

CORneR 
e-Newsletter
sign up for the ofl’s new 
e-blast updates by visiting 
http://ofl.nationbuilder.com/
signmeup

twitter
sign up for a free twitter 
account at www.twitter.com
follow & retweet the ofl at:

OFLabour
SidRyan_OFL

PResident’s RePORt
OntaRiO FedeRatiOn OF LabOuR

the ontario Federation of Labour represents 54 
unions and one million workers. it is canada’s 

largest provincial labour federation. 

Volume 3, issue 3 of the ofl President’s report 
was produced for the June 17-18, 2013 meeting 
of the executive board of the ontario Federation 

of Labour.

how to reach us:

Ontario Federation of Labour (OFL)
Fédération du travail de l’Ontario (FTO)

15 Gervais Drive, Suite 202
toronto, ontario M3c 1Y8

     416-441-2731 • 1-800-668-9138
TDD: 416-443-6305 • FAX: 416-441-1893

info@ofl.ca

This document was proudly produced with unionized 
labour: JD/ph:cope343

buDget gaiNs:
•	$35 billion over 3 years to rebuild 

aging infrastructure and create jobs; 
•	$295 million over 2 years for youth 

jobs strategy; 
•	$260 million this year for home 

care; 
•	$3 million annually for enforcement 

of employment standards; 
•	Modest reforms to social 

assistance; and 
•	Minimum wage advisory panel.

buDget baD NeWs:
•	continued austerity;
•	1% cap on spending growth;
•	No revenue generation or fair 

taxation measures; and
•	continued wage freezes for public 

sector workers.
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wORkeRs’ RiGHts

OntaRiO FaiLs miGRant wORkeRs 
explOitatiOn and scandal Beleaguers tempOrary fOreign WOrker prOgram

ontario’s shameful treatment of migrant 
workers has been making headlines this year 
after scandal, exploitation and abuse have 
attracted unprecedented public exposure.

the royal bank of canada generated a fierce 
public backlash when the company’s plans 
to replace 50 experienced canadian workers 
with temporary foreign workers was revealed 
by a disgruntled employee who was asked 
to train his own replacement. the ensuing 
public pressure forced the bank to guarantee 
employment for the displaced workers and put 
out a public statement committing to stop the 
outsourcing of work that canadian workers 
are qualified to perform. while these measures 
are important steps towards redressing the 
immediate scandal, they have brought public 
attention to the corporate abuse of canada’s 
temporary Foreign worker Program (tFwP) and 
the exploitation of Labour Market opinions. 

on May 15, 2013, the canadian council for 
refugees (ccr) released Federal and Provincial 
report cards on Migrant workers, exposing 

gaps in provincial legislation, enforcement and 
information. the report cards gave ontario the 
shamefully low grades for putting the province’s 
120,000 migrant workers at “great risk with 
little recourse to justice.” ontario received a 
“c–” for its lack of legal protection for migrant 
workers, a “D” for failing to educate vulnerable 
workers about their rights and a “D–” for failing 
to provide migrant workers with access to 
permanent residence.

the increase in migrant workers in ontario 
is no accident. the ontario government has 
embraced the federal strategy for expansion of 
the tFwP in every sector, but with a particular 
emphasis on low-skilled migrant workers. For 
example, in 2008 ontario brought in 60,000 
migrant workers while, at the same time, the 
ontario economy lost over 164,000 jobs. 

at the federal level, 75 percent of the new 
jobs created in canada in 2010 and 2011 were 
filled by temporary foreign workers despite the 
fact that 1.4 million canadian residents were 
unemployed.

royal bank of canada ceo gord Nixon was on the hot 
seat for contracting out jobs to foreign workers

even though the tFwP is a federal program, in 
practical terms it is run by employers and provides 
a flexible labour force, brings wages down and 
enhances corporate profits at the expense of 
workers’ rights and immigration status. the 
oFL is calling for effective legislation to monitor 
employers and protect workers from abuse. 

“ontario has more migrant workers than any 
other province and yet we continue to treat 
them as an expendable work force,” said oFL 
President Sid ryan. “in 2009, four migrant 
workers plunged to their deaths from a west 
toronto high-rise and in 2012 ten migrant 
farm workers were killed in a horrific accident 
near hampstead. these tragedies are a chilling 
wake-up call about the risks that vulnerable 
workers face when they lack legal protection, 
proper training and knowledge of their rights.” 

the oFL is drafting a bill of rights for Migrant 
workers to call for fair pathways to permanent 
residency and citizenship for migrant workers, 
automatic access to information about human 
rights and labour protections, decent living 
conditions and the right to collectively bargain.
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HaRPeR, Hudak intensiFY 
attaCk On wORkeRs’ RiGHts

harper and hudak are ratcheting up their 
legislative attack on workers’ rights. at the 
federal level, on June 5 conservative MP 
blaine calkins introduced bill c-525, an act 
to change certification and revocation rules 
for federally regulated workers. it does so 
by eliminating card-check certification and 
by setting a dangerous new precedent for 
certification and de-certification votes that 
would impede workers seeking to join a union.

the bill makes it more difficult to get a 
certification vote, increasing the threshold 
from 35 to 45 percent support. even worse, to 
win a vote, the union would need support from 
a majority of all workers in the bargaining unit 
– not only of those who cast a ballot. in de-
certification votes, the bill would also require 
a majority of all workers in the bargaining 
unit to vote in favour of keeping the union. 
this means that every worker who does not 
cast a ballot counts as a vote against the 
union. these rules for de-certification are 
unprecedented in canada.

these anti-union reforms are backed by 
Merit canada, an organization that represents 
non-union employers in the construction 
sector. in a speech at the economic club of 
canada on May 27 terrance oakey, President 
of Merit canada, touted bill c-525 and 
intimated that new legislation is in the works 
that will limit union spending on political 
action by allowing workers to withhold their 
dues. this type of legislation is an affront to 
democracy and workers’ rights in this country.

bill c-525 is a thinly veiled attempt 
to dismantle workplace democracy and 

undermine union action. card-check 
certification ensures that workers who want to 
unionize can do so without undue employer 
influence and intimidation.

hudak’s Progressive conservatives also 
intensified their anti-union attack in May by 
introducing three pieces of legislation aimed 
at weakening unions at Queen’s Park. all three 
bills were introduced by MP russ hiebert who 
has been one the Pc’s main proponents of 
anti-union measures. First, bill 62 seeks to 
remove card-check certification across the 
board in ontario. Second, bill 63 threatens the 
independence of the ontario Labour relations 
board. Finally, bill 64 is packed full of anti-
union measures, including proposals to outlaw 
“closed shop” arrangements, limit union 
political action, and impose onerous reporting 
requirements on unions that are not applied to 
similar organizations. hiebert is also proposing 
to repeal the rand Formula and replacing it 
with an individual arrangement whereby 
workers would choose not to belong to the 
union or be members of the bargaining unit. 

as we head into the summer, this barrage 
of anti-union legislation highlights the 
importance of continuing to build momentum 
in our efforts to protect workers’ rights in 
ontario. this is an important moment for both 
defending union security and revitalizing the 
labour movement. here in ontario we need 
to build on our strong history of supporting 
workers rights to ensure these proposals are 
defeated and that the labour movement is 
strengthened, not weakened, in the months 
ahead.

JObs GRant 
iGnORes 

VuLneRabLe 
wORkeRs

in the 2013 Federal budget, the harper 
government announced that it would be 
diverting $300 million in funding away from 
existing Labour Market agreements to a new 
canada Jobs Grant program. this is a shift 
away from supporting vulnerable workers, such 
as women, immigrants, and older workers who 
need literacy training and upgrading support, 
towards further investment in what the federal 
government calls “high-demand jobs.”

the current Labour Market agreement 
commits to a transfer of $500 million a year from 
the federal government to the province, which 
provides resources for training unemployed 
workers who are not eligible for employment 
insurance and workers with low levels of skills 
and literacy. this agreement is set to expire on 
March 31, 2014. the new canada Jobs Grant 
will provide a sum of $15,000 per employee 
available for employers to provide training 
($5,000 from federal government, $5,000 
from provincial government, and $5,000 from 
the employer). it is for “short duration training” 
and there is no guarantee that it will not go 
towards existing training programs. Shockingly, 
even though the program is not set to start until 
2014, the harper government has already spent 
millions advertising the program on television.

the provincial government has also 
expressed concern that this diversion of funding 
risks leaving underrepresented groups behind 
and that the province should retain flexibility in 
addressing labour market issues.

the oFL attended a roundtable with MPP 
Kellie Leitch to express our concerns about 
these changes on June 13, 2013.

conservatives attack union security to drive wages down 
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sOLidaRitY

over one month after ontario’s elevator 
mechanics were forced on strike by an 
employer coalition with a near monopoly 
on elevator operation, virtually every one of 
the province’s 50,000 elevators are out of 
compliance with provincial safety standards 
and roughly 75 percent are estimated to be 
in some form of disrepair. the 1,400 striking 
workers, members of the international union 
of elevator constructors (iuec), are a silent 
army that keeps our province moving. they 
ensure that the 50,000 elevators in workplaces, 
apartments, hotels, hospitals and schools are 
running smoothly and safely.

Despite the fact that the iuec Locals 50, 
90 and 96 have offered to continue to keep 
elevators safe and operational throughout 
bargaining, employers have flatly refused. in the 
meantime, these four big companies–Kone, otis, 
Schindler and thyssenKrupp–are protracting 
the dispute by using scab labour and managers 
to perform the work of the specially trained 
and licensed elevator mechanics. replacement 
workers are far from able to keep up with all 
maintenance and repairs across the province 
and there is concern that they are not trained 
up to mandatory standards. in other words, the 
employers are creating a safety crisis.

contemptibly, it has also been brought to 

the attention of the union that the employer is 
dispatching replacement workers primarily to 
the financial district and not to priority buildings, 
such as hospitals and nursing homes. this 
was corroborated recently in the toronto Star, 
which reported that oxford Properties, which 
owns numerous office towers downtown, stated 
that all of their elevators were fully operational, 
while hospitals and a long-term care home in 
the annex and other neighbourhoods have been 
facing long response times for repairs.

the technical Standards Safety authority 
(tSSa), which is responsible for regulating 
the safety of elevating devices in ontario 
and is accountable to the public, have yet to 
adequately intervene in the current situation. 
they have even stated that they “will allow 
elevators that have not had minor maintenance 
tasks completed to continue operating in order 
to minimize the impact on the public.”

if you look below the surface, it is not 
surprising that the tSSa has taken this position 
because they are entangled in a conflict of 
interest. in a public statement the tSSa has 
stated that they have “no role in the current 
contract dispute,” but the reality is that the 
organization is funded by employers and that 
one of its board members, Kevin Lavallee, is a 
chief negotiator for the National elevator and 
escalator association. it is unacceptable that 
a chief negotiator for the employer is also on 
the board of the organization that is responsible 
for declaring whether or not elevators in this 
province are safe. the oFL has demanded that 
the Ministry of Labour ask Kevin Lavallee to step 
down from this position so that the tSSa’s ability 
to act in the public interest in not compromised.

on June 6, the oFL organized a rally attended 
by hundreds of elevator workers and supporters 
amid the downtown high-rises of toronto’s 
financial district to call on the government to 
force the employer back to the bargaining table. 
within hours of the action and extensive news 
coverage, the government ordered both sides 
back to the table. both sides have been back in 
negotiations since June 11 and it is hoped that 
they will be able to reach a fair settlement for 
these valued workers.

eLeVatOR neGOtiatiOns 
Hit GROund FLOOR
emplOyer indifference puts puBlic safety at risk

rePort scab labour:
reporting all incidents of scab labour to the 
union’s Scab hotline: 1-800-562-1429

rePort safety hazarDs:
report elevator problems or safety hazards: 
1-877-682-8772 or media@tssa.org
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RaLLY takes On HaRPeR’s 
LOw waGe aGenda 

meaningful oversight and no real change to 
this wage-suppression program.”

“workers, whether they’re immigrants 
or not, are under attack by the harper 
government,” said abdi Dirshe, Director of 
outreach of the itaxiworkers association that 
represents hundreds of immigrant workers. 
“the policies of the harper government 
are undercutting the rights of workers and 
exposing vulnerable workers to exploitation.”

the tFwP’s expansion coupled with policies 
such as cuts to employment insurance are part 
of the harper conservatives’ deliberate strategy 
to convert canada into a low-wage economy. 

Demonstrators denounced the 
conservatives and their corporate allies 
for shirking their responsibility to invest 
in training programs at a time of high 
unemployment, particularly among youth and 
aboriginal communities.

“the harper government has abandoned 
its responsibility to protect canadians and 
ensure that highly vulnerable workers from 
abroad are not exploited,” said carolyn egan, 
President of the united Steelworkers toronto 
area council.

For more information on Give Everyone 
A Chance for Canada’s Future, visit  
www.everyoneschance.ca

Dozens of community and labour activists 
converged on conservative MP Joe oliver’s 
office on June 10 to demand an end to the 
harper government’s low-wage economic 
strategy and abuse of temporary foreign 
workers.

“the temporary Foreign worker Program 
is not a legitimate immigration policy,” oFL 
President Sid ryan told the crowd. “this 
program allows employers to drive down 
wages and benefits. it exploits vulnerable 
workers who end up trapped in low-wage jobs 
with little hope of ever becoming permanent 
residents despite their contribution to our 
economy and our communities.”

the protest was part of the Give Everyone 
A Chance for Canada’s Future campaign 
launched by the united Steelworkers (uSw). 
the campaign aims to raise awareness of 
corporate abuses of the temporary Foreign 
worker Program (tFwP) and the role it 
plays in the harper government’s low-wage 
economic model for canada.

“the harper government’s recent changes 
to the tFwP amount to window dressing that 
will not address widespread abuse of the 
program,” said uSw National Director Ken 
Neumann. “by gutting the public sector, the 
conservatives are ensuring there will be no 

Workers protest mP Joe oliver’s  
toronto constituency office

usW National Director Ken Neumann 
calls for fair treatment of all workers 

iuec local 50 business representative brad 
farrell brings thanks to the ofl for support 

Workers keep spirits up one month into strike
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in a packed reception hall in North Mississauga 
on June 1, the oFL and the ontario common 
Front hosted an amazing evening event to mark 
the close of South asian heritage Month with 
a celebration of community activism. over 600 
participants representing the diversity of the 
Gta population gathered to honour four award 
recipients whose contributions to social justice 
and human rights have strengthened ties within  
and between labour and community groups.

Since being formed in early 2012, the ontario 
common Front has brought together over 90 
labour and community groups to challenge 
austerity and build a diverse coalition that is 
committed to lifting every ontarian together.

the awards dinner was co-hosted by Gogi 
bhandal from the canadian Labour congress 
and oFL executive Vice-President irwin Nanda, 
the oFL’s first executive officer of South asian 
descent.

“the alliances formed between labour groups 
and community organizations have been the 

FeatuRe

OFL and OntaRiO COmmOn FROnt 
HOnOuR sOutH asian aCtiVists 

common Front’s defining feature. there is 
incredible activism taking place in communities 
and neighbourhoods across the province, but 
we need to do a better job of connecting those 
struggles, recognizing leadership and inspiring 
action,” said Nanda. “these awards are a step 
towards recognizing a community that has 
made incredible contributions to the struggle to 
achieve equality for everyone.”

among the award recipients recognized at 
the event were the helping hands workers’ 
advice centre, the brampton-Mississauga and 
District Labour council, Dr. ritika Goel and long-
time cuPe activist harminder Magon. 

helping hands workers’ advice centre works 
in the community to provide free advocacy 
related to social, legal, employment and 
settlement services. hardeep Kaur and iqbal 
Samble took the stage with a host of volunteers 
to receive the award.

“whether we are building a space needle 
or sewing a garment, we are all workers and 

we deserve dignity and respect,” said helping 
hands volunteer iqbal Samble. “we cannot wait 
for governments to protect our interests, we 
must take action to create positive change.”

the brampton-Mississauga and District 
Labour council was recognized for outstanding 
work in building strong community partnerships 
and a grass-roots movement for workers’ rights 
and social justice. 

President Motilall Sarjoo brought three labour 
activists up to receive their award together: 
“when fighting for fairness, equality and social 
justice, it is important that our movement 
models our values,” said Sarjoo. “we are proud 
to see the common Front honouring that work 
and inspiring all of us to learn from the examples 
that others set. it is a powerful basis of unity.”

Dr. ritika Goel received recognition for 
her work with toronto’s inner city people 
experiencing or at-risk of homelessness. her 
work with migrants, refugees and people with 
precarious status has provided inspiration for 

south asian women activists share the stage with ofl President sid ryan to show the connection between struggles for equity and justice 
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other young professionals on how to dedicate 
their careers to values they believe in. 

“i have been recognized for my community 
health care advocacy before, but never from 
within my own community,” said Dr. Goel. “it is 
an honour to encourage others to connect who 
they are with what they do.”

a surprise addition to the evening, cuPe’s 
National anti-racism co-ordinator harminder 
Magon was recognized equally for his activism 
and for his mentorship of other racialized 
workers within the labour movement. 

“i am truly touched and humbled by the 
tremendous recognition of activism within our 
community,” said Magon. “when i accept this 
award, i do so for the activists who came before 
me and the many that continue to inspire me. 
None of this work can be accomplished alone.”

the event was made possible through 
generous donations that demonstrated a deep 
community commitment to social justice and all 
proceeds were pledged towards supporting the 
ongoing work of the ontario common Front in 
building a community-based movement across 
the province. 

clockwise from top: award recipients hardeep Kaur and helping hands team, Dr. ritika 
goel, bmDlc President motilall sarjoo and cuPe activist harminder magon

mixin’ it up! celebrating activism isn’t all work and no play. activists show their 
bangara dance moves before dinner is served

unity in action! ofl officers pose in front of an ice sculpture to celebrate the occasionaL
L 
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sOLidaRitY

u.s. steeL LOCks Out nantiCOke wORkeRs 
FOR 2nd time in tHRee YeaRs

a steel plant once billed as the most efficient 
and productive in North america is sitting idle 
today, after its foreign owner locked workers 
out to try to force the union to accept deep 
concessions that would slash job security and 
decimate the livelihood of union retirees.

the gates of u.S. Steel’s Lake erie works were 
locked precisely at 9 a.m. on Sunday, april 28 by 
private security guards. that was the deadline 
the company had set for its 1,000 workers if 
they did not accept the final contract offer.

“u.S. Steel has destroyed decades of 
constructive union-management relations 
in an effort to bulldoze workers and their 
families,” said uSw Local 8782 President bill 
Ferguson. “the battle being waged on workers 
in Nanticoke is being played out in communities 
across the country. we see companies trying to 
drive living standards down in every country and 

canadian workers are next on their hit list.”
this aggressive move by u.S. Steel marks the 

third time the company has locked out a portion 
of its workforce since it was allowed to buy out 
the former employer, Stelco inc.

the previous Lake erie lock-out lasted from 
august 2009 to april 2010 and was followed in 
November of that year by the 11-month lock-
out of hamilton workers. in those confrontations 
the issue was company demands to change 
the pension plans, forcing new workers into a 
defined contribution system and ending pension 
indexing for retirees. these measures will 
have a devastating impact on widows whose 
husbands’ work generated decades of profit.

on May 25, hundreds of steelworkers and 
supporters rallied at the Fort erie works site to 
call on the harper government to force foreign 
corporations to live up to their obligations to 

canadian workers and retirees.
“we have seen this story before,” oFL 

Secretary-treasurer Nancy hutchison told the 
crowd of 500. “Prime Minister Stephen harper 
has opened canada’s doors to the biggest and 
most ruthless multi-national corporations to 
strip mine our resources and our livelihoods. 
u.S. Steel is committing a crime of opportunity 
and the harper government is complicit in every 
way.”

“harper’s vision for canada’s future is a 
low-wage economy where retirees are forced 
to gamble with their income security on the 
stock market,” said uSw National Director 
Ken Neumann. “this foreign company bought 
a valuable asset that canadian workers helped 
to build and now they are plundering it for 
their own gain. that’s not the kind of foreign 
corporation we want in canada.”

hundreds protest u.s. steel lock-out at fort erie Works
inset: ofl secretary-treasurer Nancy hutchison addresses the rally with local 8782 President bill ferguson
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CuPe OntaRiO CeLebRates 50tH anniVeRsaRY

cuPe ontario has grown from its 
humble beginnings to become the 
province’s largest labour union, 
representing over 230,000.

“it’s hard not to see the link 
between our history and the 
challenges we face today,” said 

the oFL executive officers joined 
delegates at the cuPe ontario 
convention in May to share a 
celebration of the union’s 50 years 
of labour and social justice activism. 

Founded through the merger 
of NuPSe and NuPe in 1963, 

cuPe ontario President Fred hahn. 
“as a union, our first struggles 
were for the right to organize and 
bargain collectively. this year we 
have faced  repeated attacks on 
those rights at the hands of harper, 
hudak and McGuinty.”

“cuPe ontario’s 50 years of 
principled activism defending 
working people and the most 
vulnerable has built a union that 
will continue to fight for decades to 
come,” said Sid ryan, former cuPe 
ontario President of 17 years.

project in canadian labour history finally had a 
name and an identity. unifor: the new canadian 
union.

unifor promises to be strong, principled, and 
inclusive. New approaches to membership will 
redefine who can be a union member and will 
radically change the trade union landscape. 
while unifor will be a union built for workers, 
it will also be a union for the unemployed and 
the unorganized, women, retirees and young 
workers–a union for everyone. that’s its biggest 
strength and its most promising goal. For info, 
visit www.Newunionconvention.ca

“uniFOR” siGnaLs a new kind OF uniOn
May 30 will be a date to remember. it was 

the day thousands tuned in–some in person, 
many online–to find out the long-awaited name 
of the new union that was being borne out of the 
historic merger of caw and ceP. 

the word “unifor” appeared on screen mid-
way through a spectacular public event in 
toronto. the new name appeared alongside a 
bold new logo – a shield housing a stylized letter 
“u” in the middle, reflecting the coming together 
of two unions. You could hear 200 participants 
in the room gasp, and then break into an uproar 
of applause. the most anticipated union renewal 

the leadership of caW and ceP celebrate the official launch of the new union
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cuPe ontario recognizes founding father, Keeley cummings a packed convention hall celebrates a history of activism

social media buzzes about new name
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mediCaRe aCtiVists PLan
sHadOw summit & mass RaLLY

From July 24 to 26, Premiers from across 
canada will be going to Niagara-on-the-
Lake for their final council of the Federation 
meeting before the expiration of the National 
health accord in 2014. Given Prime Minister 
Stephen harper’s recent attacks on medicare, 
it is clear that community mobilization will be 
vital for putting pressure on his government to 
come to the table with the provinces.

the oFL is putting the full weight of its 
support behind the ontario health coalition 
and the canadian health coalition as they 
organize to bring attention to this important 
issue.

Last month, the harper Government 
cancelled funding for the health council of 
canada, a council created out of the accord 
negotiations in 2004 to track progress and 
quality in health care. this is just the latest 
step in the withdrawal of federal leadership 
on health care. in December 2011, the 
harper government announced plans to cut 

$36 billion from federal money transfers to 
provinces for health care after the accord 
expires.

the harper Government’s record is clear: it 
has done nothing to uphold universal public 
medicare and now intends to retreat from a 
strong role in upholding national standards, 
improving coverage for drugs, home care, 
community care, and ensuring stable and 
adequate funding for health care.

canadians cannot afford to sit by as  their 
government retreats from its role in providing 
and protecting vital social programs and 
public services that create equity and improve 
social progress. 

on wednesday, July 24 and thursday, July 
25, join the Shadow Summit on Medicare in 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and at 11:00 am on 
thursday, July 25, join the mass rally to call 
on the Premiers to take action.

tweet support using #stand4medicare and 
visit www.ontariohealthcoalition.ca for info.

sOLidaRitY

COmmOn FROnt 
assembLY tO 

taCkLe austeRitY
ontario’s newest and largest coalition of 

labour and community activists has been 
gaining momentum since the launch of the 
ontario common Front early last year. the 
December 8 General assembly attracted more 
than 250 activists from across the province and 
reflected a wide array of issues—from social 
justice to the environment and workers’ rights. 

the common Front and its partners weighed 
in on the provincial budget by organizing actions 
and participating in the oFL’s People’s Budget 
but raising the minimum wage is now shaping up 
as the priority fight for the year ahead. initiated 
by the workers’ action centre, the campaign 
to raise the minimum wage rightly identifies 
poverty wages as the most significant barrier 
facing the working poor. it also establishes a 
baseline wage for all working people and is 
a key measure in addressing inequality and 
pushing back austerity.

the central demand of the campaign is an 
immediate increase in the minimum wage 
to $14.00 an hour, in order to lift all working 
people above the poverty line. Part and parcel 
to this objective is the establishment of a 
fixed formula for adjusting the minimum wage 
annually at the rate of inflation. combined, 
these measures would have a dramatic impact 
on ontario’s rising inequality and would provide 
stability to the working poor–all at no cost to the 
government.  

to bring together the capacity and resources 
of the 90 community and labour groups in the 
coalition, the common Front is gearing up for 
its third assembly on august 19 to take on 
the austerity agenda. Keynote speakers so 
far include brigette DePape (ShitHarperDid), 
Melissa elliot (Six Nations of the Grand river 
territory), Pam Frache (former oFL researcher) 
and Deena Ladd (workers’ action centre).

Visit www.Weareontario.ca for more info.

london labour council President Patti Dalton reports back to 
participants at the December 2012 common front general assembly

OFL tO unVeiL mOnument 
On anniVeRsaRY OF  

JaCk LaYtOn’s PassinG
on august 22, the oFL will mark the second 

anniversary of the passing of Jack Layton 
by unveiling a beautiful bronze statue of the 
beloved NDP Leader riding a tandem bicycle. 
the statue will find a permanent home at the 
entrance of the newly minted Jack Layton 
Ferry terminal on Queen’s Quay at the foot of 
bay Street in toronto. 

Stay tuned to the oFL website for details.
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OFL Human 
RiGHts 

statements
During this reporting period, 
the oFL issued the following 
human rights statements:

april 10:
Day of Pink Anti-
Bullying Day
april 28:
Day of Mourning for 
Workers Killed or 
Injured on the Job
May 1:
South Asian Heritage 
Month 
May 17:
International Day 
Against Homophobia 
and Transphobia 
read the oFL statements at: 
www.ofl.ca

Canadian ROCks Cbtu COnVentiOn
rousseau was one of 30 

canadian delegates who attended 
the cbtu’s skill-building and 
agenda-setting convention to 
address the racialized impact of 
the austerity agenda.

PSac heavyweight Larry 
rousseau brought the 800 
delegates from 77 international 
unions to their feet at the May 
coalition of black trade unionists 
(cbtu) convention in orlando, FL.

“Leadership calls on us to take 
on the challenges of our own 
personal internal struggles before 
taking on the task of fighting the 
struggles of humanity,” rousseau 
told the crowd.
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workers from across ontario are 
gearing up to join the LGbtQ 
community in celebrating Pride in 
communities of every size. this 
year, Northern ontario’s elliot Lake 
will be celebrating its first Pride 
festival under the theme of “Show 
Your Pride in elliot Lake.” “Pride 
events are not just a celebration 
of diversity, they are also a way 

to help members of the LGbtQ 
community to connect with 
one another to find their inner 
strength,” said oFL Vice-President 
for Solidarity and Pride, Stephen 
Seaborn. “when communities 
like elliot Lake join in, it gives 
confidence to every LGbtQ worker 
that we will never go backwards.”

Visit the oFL website for events.

sOLidaRitY in PRide

ofl secretary-treasurer Nancy hutchison joins solidarity and 
Pride committee in showing support for elliot lake Pride

Psac regional executive Vice-President larry 
rousseau belts out passionate speech to cbtu

eQuitY & Human RiGHts

across ontario, public and private 
sector workers took action to call on 
Premier Kathleen wynne to declare 
april 9 equal Pay Day. Despite 
decades of action, an average 
woman in canada would have to 
work three extra months to match 
a man’s average yearly pay—
meaning her 2012 workload would 
finally end in early april, 2013.

Less than one month later, cuPe 
Local 966 won an historic pay 
equity settlement for 700 workers 
in long-term care facilities. the 
$1.6 million victory finally brings 
justice to women who worked in 
Peel’s homes for the elderly up 
until 2003. however, the employers 
continue to fight restitution for the 
period from 2003 until today.

FiGHtinG FOR PaY eQuitY

ofl officers and staff are joined by the executive council in 
wearing red for equal Pay Day 
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daY OF mOuRninG
fOr WOrkers killed Or injured On the jOB

HeaLtH & saFetY/wCb

thousands of workers, friends and families gathered at ceremonies 
across the province on april 28 to commemorate workers who were 
killed or injured on the job. oFL executive officers and staff joined 
ceremonies in various regions to honour the occasion and call for 
the vigorous pursuit of criminal code convictions for corporate 
executives, directors and managers whose reckless or negligent 
actions compromise the health and safety of workers.

in Peel region, the brampton-Mississauga and District Labour 
council unveiled a stunning new monument to honour fallen workers.

hamilton and District labour council President mary long 
pays respects at fallen worker monument

ibeW local 353 Vice-President Jeff irons joins toronto & york region 
labour council President John cartwright at downtown ceremony

the brampton-mississauga and District labour council unveiled a stunning new momument to honour fallen 
workers. local unions and mayors from the Peel region attended the solemn event Ph
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OFL bRinGs COmmunitY VOiCes 
tO PReVentiOn COunCiL

this spring, the ontario Ministry released 
a consultation paper on the development of a 
province-wide occupational health and safety 
strategy. the document specifically prioritizes 
the needs of vulnerable workers who have an 
increased risk of exposure to conditions that are 
hazardous to their health and safety. 

“this opportunity can be a 
real game changer for workers 
all across this province” said 
oFL Secretary-treasurer Nancy 
hutchison. “too many workers 
are put at risk every day and 
they can’t speak up because 
they fear for their livelihoods. the 
province must get serious about 
safety prevention and to do that 
they must hear directly from the 
workers affected.”

the oFL weighed in on the consultation 
with a substantive submission and by bringing 
the voices of vulnerable workers directly to 

inJuRed wORkeRs’ daY
June 1, 2013 marked the 30th anniversary of injured workers’ Day. all three oFL officers joined 

over 150 injured workers and advocates who brought their demand for justice to Queen’s Park. 
Since 1996, the amount employers pay into the workplace Safety and insurance board (wSib) has 

dropped from $3.20 per $100 of payroll to $2.26. ontario’s Liberal government recently released 
a KPMG report aimed at further slashing this important program. Since that report’s release, the 
wSib has increased the denial of new claims by nearly 50 percent, decreased the average benefit 
at final review by nearly 30 percent, cut the number of injured workers who receive a permanent 
impairment assessment by about 30 percent and laid off more than 300 wSib staff.

Labour Minister Yasir Naqvi and NDP MPP Peter tabuns attended the event to hear from injured 
workers, their families and their advocates about the need to lift injured workers out of poverty.

injured worker activists use theatre to deliver hard-hitting messages to the provincial 
government on the 30th anniversary of injured Workers’ Day

Prevention officer george gritziotis hears 
from community about precarious work

new OFL
aFFiLiatiOns
since spring 2013, 

the ofl has grown by 
over 8,559 members. 

the ofl welcomes our 
new affiliates!

►ceP 37-orabf .... 15 members

►ceP 132-orabf .. 39 members

►cuPe 503 ....................... 2,500

►cuPe 2225 ........................ 238

►Workers united canada council 
(seiu) ............ 5,767 members

the labour movement 
just got stronger!
add your voice.

the Ministry’s Prevention council through the 
ontario common Front.

on april 17, the oFL brought together 75 
members of the common Front with chief 
Prevention officer George Gritziotis to discuss 
front lines concerns facing vulnerable workers. 

these vocal community advocates 
identified the risks that precarious 
workers face due to employer 
exploitation, lack of knowledge, 
fear of reprisal and even the 
possibility of deportation.

in its submission, the oFL 
called for the elimination 
of behaviour-based safety 
practices, the imposition of 
a “precautionary principle” 
approach in ontario 
workplaces, an emphasis 

on workplace inspection, greater safety 
enforcement and a comprehensive strategy for 
occupational disease prevention.

safety prevention and to do that 
they must hear directly from the 

FL weighed in on the consultation 

identified the risks that precarious 
workers face due to employer 
exploitation, lack of knowledge, 
fear of reprisal and even the 
possibility of deportation.

called for the elimination 
of behaviour-based safety 
practices, the imposition of 
a “precautionary principle” 
approach in 
workplaces, an emphasis 

on workplace inspection, greater safety Ph
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OFL StaFF PrOFiLe

antOni sHeLtOn HeLPs tO FORGe 
LabOuR and COmmunitY aLLianCe

the linchpin behind this coalition of 90 
groups is antoni Shelton – a lifelong trade 
union activist and a staunch campaigner 
against racism and inequality. antoni was 
drafted to the oFL team from cuPe ontario 
early in 2012 when he assumed the role of 
the Director of Government relations and 
Liaison to the President. Since then he has 
taken the lead in developing, resourcing 
and supporting ontario’s largest network of 
labour and community activism. 

antoni brings with him deep ties to the 
community and credibility to boot. before 
serving the members of cuPe ontario for 
twelve years, he headed up the urban alliance 
on race relations (uarr) and championed 
aboriginal justice as a Special assistant to the 
NDP Government’s Minister Zanana akande. 
antoni also ran as an NDP candidate for York 
west in the 2007 ontario election.

OFL uPdates

For the past four years, the oFL has 
been organizing mass mobilizations to 
oppose austerity and neo-liberalism, 
the likes of which the province has not 
seen since the mid-1990s. in that time, 
perhaps the Federation’s most significant 
accomplishment has been the forging of 
a new alliance between labour and the 
community: the ontario common Front.

FiVe names added 
tO OFL LabOuR 
HOnOuR ROLL

Since 1984, the oFL has been awarding 
post-secondary scholarships in the name of 
retired or deceased labour activists who have 
made a significant contribution to the life and 
growth of the trade union movement in ontario.

the oFL’s recognition is intended to inspire 
current and future generations of activists to 
dedicate themselves to the labour movement 
and social change. 

this year, the oFL is proud to announce five 
new inductees into its Labour honour roll:

Sister Brenda Carrigan, OECTA
Sister Beverly McCloskey, CAW 222

Brother Jack Ostroski Sr., USW 2251 (Deceased)
Brother James Nugent, IAMAW

Brother Logan Sellathurai, CUPE Local One
the scholarship applications are currently 
being reviewed and this year’s winners will be 
announced in the fall President’s report.

brother shelton delivers remarks to 250 delegates at last 
December’s historic ontario common front general assembly

organizing has helped the oFL broaden its 
base and connect with new communities. 

“inequality is a form of violence that wreaks 
havoc on people’s lives and tears communities 
apart. institutionalized inequality is even worse 
because it is calculated and deliberate,” said 
antoni. “what makes institutional inequality 
so powerful the veil of anonymity. that is why 
it is so important that we name it, shame it 
and challenge it. the only way to do that is by 
working together.”

as tim hudak and Stephen harper ramp 
threats to union security and  workers’ rights, 
there is no question that labour’s alliances 
with the community will become ever more 
vital in mobilizing public opposition to a low-
wage economy and building a more just 
society. thankfully, antoni is working with 
a team of oFL staff who are dedicated to 
building that capacity.

For over 30 years, antoni has advocated, 
mobilized and taken direct action to further 
the cause of social justice and workers’ 
rights. Not only has he defended the rights of 
workers and communities in ontario, his work 
has taken him to South africa, colombia, 
cuba, Jamaica, argentina, chile, Northern 
ireland, the west bank, and israel.

antoni’s grass-roots approach to political 

awaRds dinneR 
tO HOnOuR sPiRit 
OF CLiFF PiLkeY
the oFL will be hosting its first cliff Pilkey 

awards Dinner, in honour of the former 
oFL President, during the upcoming 2013 
convention. the special ticketed gala will 
officially launch a new award for Labour activist 
of the Year, along with other annual awards, 
including the bob borch human rights award, 
olivia chow child care activist award, and the 
Young worker award.

cliff Pilkey passed away last year in his 91st

year but his legacy of principled human rights 
and social justice activism will live on in the 
hearts and minds of labour activists.

Stay tuned to the oFL website for nomination 
criteria and event information. 

cliff Pilkey’s legacy to live on with new 
ofl awards dinnerPh
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uPCOminG eVents
aug. 19: cOmmOn frOnt 
general assemBly
Join the labour-community movement to 
challenge austerity, privatization and downloading 
the economic crisis onto working people. 

this open assembly will take place at the
holiday inn Yorkdale, 3450 Dufferin St., toronto

For information, visit www.Weareontario.ca

to register, contact oFL Director antoni Shelton:  
ashelton@ofl.ca

aug. 22: unveiling Of Ofl 
jack laytOn mOnument
on the second anniversary of the passing of 
NDP Leader Jack Latyon, the oFL will unveil  a 
bronze statue of the beloved politician.

Stay tuned to the oFL website for details.

aug. 30-sep. 1: fOunding 
cOnference Of unifOr
the caw and ceP will be hosting joint 
conventions over Labour Day weekend to 
launch canada’s newest union, unifor. this 
historic meeting will be held from august 30 to 
September 1, 2013 in toronto. 
For information or to book accommodations, 
visit:  
www.newunionproject.ca/convention-2013

sep.: take Back the night events
throughout September, Labour councils and 
community groups across ontario will host 
“take Back the Night” events to empower 
women and challenge gender-based violence.

nOv. 23: Ofl WOrkers Of 
cOlOur assemBly
the oFL will be hosting a workers of colour 
assembly immediately preceding the 2013 
convention. For more information, contact: 
Paulette hazel at Phazel@ofl.ca

nOv. 23-24: Ofl yOung 
WOrkers assemBly
the oFL will be hosting a Young workers 
assembly immediately preceding the 2013 
convention. For more information, conctact 
Paulette hazel at Phazel@ofl.ca

nOv. 24-29: Ofl 12th Biennial 
cOnventiOn
the 12th biennial convention of the oFL will be 
held at the Sheraton centre toronto hotel from 
November 24-29, 2013. the convention call-
out will be released on august 26, 2013. 

DeaDliNe for resolutioNs: october 23
DeaDliNe for creDeNtials: November 12

Stay tuned to the oFL website for details.

LabOuR & Human 
RiGHts dates

maRk YOuR CaLendaRs

Jun 21 National aboriginal Day
Jun 27 National multicultural Day
aug 9 international Day of the World’s indigenous 

People 
sep 2 labour Day
sep 21 international Day of Peace
oct 4 sisters in spirit Vigils
oct 10 World mental health Day
oct 17 international Day for the eradication of 

Poverty 
oct 24 childcare and early childhood educators 

appreciation Day
Nov 25 international Day for the elimination of Violence 

against Women

summer: lgBtQ pride events
a provincial list of LGbtQ Pride events are 
posted on the home page of the oFL website at  
www.ofl.ca/index.php/lgbtQ-Pride-2013

jun. 24: eQuity WOrkshOp On 
demOcratic rights 
the oFL will be hosting a workshop at 1:00 pm 
on June 24 on how threats to union security 
will impact workers from equity-seeking groups.

to register, email oFL Director carrol anne 
Sceviour at csceviour@ofl.ca

jul. 24-25: shadOW summit & 
mass rally fOr medicare
canadian Premiers are going to Niagara-on-
the-Lake in July for their last council of the 
Federation meeting before the expiration of 
the National health accord in 2014. attend the 
“Shadow Summit” on July 24 and 25 and help 
to mobilize for a mass rally on July 25.  

For details: www.ontariohealthcoalition.ca 

aug. 3: cariBBean carnival
toronto’s caribbean carnival (formerly 
caribana) is celebrating its 46th anniversary with 
a three-week cultural celebration. the festival 
will culminate with a grand parade on Saturday, 
august 3 and many unions will be represented.






